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OCTOBER 6 1914 t! today. Until the points lost are made public, no conclusion can bo 

even as to the true situation.
» RUSSIANS CROSS CARPATHIANS.

A Reuter despatch from Petrograd says: “Side by side with the 
®fndal account of die German defeat on the Russo-Prussian frontier, 
detdls are published of the Russians crossing the Carpathians, which, 

one writer says, destroys die legend that the eastern Carpathians 
•re impregnable. •

“Before attaining Uzsok Pass, the Russians successively captured, 
thank* to a wide flanking movement, three well-masked positions, 
vnuch were strongly defended by guns. Each time the Russians 
charged the enemy fled, and the Russians followed up the Austrian 
retreat with shrapnel and quids firers, inflicting heavy losses.

, ALL WERE DROWNED.
w 'During the Russikn retreat thru the Mazur Lake district, in East 
Prussia, a Russian battery was surrounded on three sides by the 
enemy’s quick-firers. TTie infantry was on the other side of die lake 
and the Russian ammunition was exhausted, -in order to avoid capture, 
the commander ordered die battery to gallop over the declivity into 
die lake. His ordy was obeyed, and be himself was among die 
drowned.

“During an assault on the fortress of Ossowetz, a German 
column got into a bog. The Russians shelled the bog and the single 
road crossing it. The Germans, in trying to extricate themselves, sank 
deeper into the mire, and hundreds were killed or wounded. Of the 
Whole column there were only about forty survivors.”

CATTARO AGAIN BOMBARDED.
ROME, Oct 5.—(VU P^Tl j“7 p!m. )_The French fleet in 

the Adriatic is again bombarding the Austrian port of Cattaro, accord
ing to Hie Corriere d’Italia.
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Canadian Press Deepetoh.

OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—The Duke of 
Connaught on the departure of the 
Canadian expeditionary 
Europe, sent them the following fare
well message on behalf of the Can
adian people. It was read aboard each 
transport to the officers and
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HAMILTON COUNCIL 
MAKES CONDITIONS

and who was convicted by Magistrate 
Jelfs was handed over to the military 
authorities last evening as a spy. He 
was taken to Toronto by an officer to be 
held until the war Is over.

Two Jewish lads of 13 who stated that 
they lived on Agnes street, Toronto, were 
taken In custody last evening. They 
were placed in the Children's Aid Shel
ter and the Toronto police and their 
parents were communicated with.

the majority of the members of 
the Wentworth County Council said they 
favored the construction of the proposed 
permanent concrete highway between 
Toronto and Hamilton, and were willing 
that the entire county should pay its 
share of the cost of constructing It, final 
decision was left over until the regular 
meeting of the council. This delay by 
the council will probably hold the work 
up for some time..

Several members of the Toronto-Ham- 
llton Highway Commission gave the 
council an, outline of the scheme, and the 
responsibility of each of the Interested 
municipalities, but Councillors Quest, 
Dickenson and McAllister insisted that 
the council had not 'been given sufficient 
information.

!men:
“OTTAWA, Sept.— no date.)—On 

the eve of your departure from Can
ada, I wish to congratulate 
having the privilege of taking part, 
with the other forces of the crown, In 
fighting for the honor of king and 
empire.

“You have nobly responded to the 
call of duty, and Canada will know 
how to appreciate the patriotic spirit 
that animates you.

"I have complete confidence that 
yeu will do your duty and that Can
ada will have 
proud of you.

“You leave these shores with the 
knowledge that all Canadian hearts 
beat for you, and that our prayers and 
best wishes will even attend you. May 
God bless you and bring you back 
victorious. (Signed), Arthur,- F. M., 
governor-general of Canada"
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COULD RAISE TEN CONTINGENTS

By a Staff Rsportsr.
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct 6.—If neces

sary I could raise ten sun- 
tingents as easy as I raised 
the present one"
Hughes tonight. “There are 200,0001 
men drilling thruout the country."

He also stated that 44,000 Canadians 
were at present under arms. 33,0001 
are on their way to the front, 10,000 j 
are doing guard duty, while 1,900 are 
at Bermuda.

Col. Hughes will leave tomorrow f ir I 
a week’s rest In Hallburton

Gen. MacDonald who was with Col. 11 
Hughes when he volunteered the I 
above information added that a sec- I
ond Canadian contingent ooull eel ___-» _ _
raised much more easily than the first. I Kit I I ISW f

The overseas force will have plenty I * -
of good music he assured The World; I —
there are several brass bands, several I „
pipe bands and a good fife and drum Associated Press Cable,
band. Three of the battalions wear I LONDON, Oct. 6.—The following 
the Scottish kilt. I list of casualties among the officers of

The militia department has received the British the offer of a cavalry regiment fpr the , , “pedll,onary ,orce wa8
front to be raised In Montana, the men I l8SU , t0B*Zht. Seventy-five non- 
supplying their own horses. Most of I officers and men have
these are Canadian born. I ?J®° been admitted to the Herbert

Hospital, Woolwich:
Officers killed: Capt. and temporary 

, MiJ.ora Ti N- Peckle, Leicestershire*.

1YDR0 GRANT CUT H N BreTO1 * zrlwV \HIXU11 VU 1 Wounded and missing: Major R. E.

TO ONE 1EU0N
Ipobuc utilities pun

TO BUY MACHINE GUNS; 
AMALGAMATION.UKELY

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Tuesday Morning, Oct. 

•-—At a special meeting of the city 
council held last evening to consider 
the proposed permanent' 
highway between Toronto and Hamil
ton the board of control was instruct
ed to place before the good ___ _
commission Hamilton’s proposition. 
ThJ* is to give 330,U00 towards the 
project on condition that-a bridge be 
erseted from Carroll s Point to north 
ox the high level bridge at an estimat
ed cost of $260,000. Ten thousand 
dollars will also have to be spent for 
Hamilton labor at the rate of 26 cents' 
per hour. The council offers to make 
a substantial contribution towards the 
cost of the bridges, the remainder to 

borne by the Jthcr municipalities. 
The council Is to pay its share of the 
maintenance of the road for 26

The council also decided to 
with the work tin the east end 
«ystem, to

C.N.R, to Start New Line.
It was rumored here yesterday that 

the Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany would start operations on Its To- 
ronto-Hamtlton line next week. The ten
ants In the houses owned by the com
pany along the proposed route of the rail
way have been notifiedto vacate at 

Plan License Reduction.
The temperance people of this city are 

making arrangements for a license-reduc
tion campaign thruout the Township of 
Barton at an early date. There are at 
present eight licenses in the township. 

Gifts to Red Cross Fund.
According to those In charge of the 

Red Cross Society fund, the citizens of 
Hamilton have already given $10,803 

Canvass for Relief Fund.
The canvassing of the business houses 

of the cityK and the sending of subscrip- 
tion lists thruout every factory in the 
city for the Hamilton United Relief 
rund, will commence this morning, 
canvass will be carried on for three days, 
while the subscriptions from the homes 
will be received on Saturday, when the 
Boy Scouts and school cadets will collect 
the envelopes which were delivered to 
every home In the city last Saturday. 
Over six hundred collectors will be en
gaged.
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miners; Capt M. Buckle, Royal Field 
Artillery; Major A- E. Haigh, King's 
Own Scottish Borderers: Major P.
Hastings, Royal West Kents; Lieut.
=«■. S,utR"we,5Sl 52 r-îilG»»”! Conference P=„cs 
«SS& i g; Report of HynflfCom-
King's Own Yorkshire Light Infan- mittw*
try; Sec. Lieut. E. A. Spencer, Lieut. mittCC.
J. Stanford, Royal Field Artllleiy.

Casualties reported from the K&me- 
roons—Officers killed: Capt. A. C. Au
bin, East Lancashlres; Major and 
and Temporary Lt-Col. P. MacLean,
Royal Dublin Fusilier».

The GERyears.
proceed
sewage CREMATORY CO., küÜIÜicost $100,000.

* SsJSJSSf.'i’sr"1

McK?nricvS B0f Î!1® property Of the SjcKittrlck Syndicate. A new agree
ment was presented by w J 
Southam of the syndicate. The terms 
are that It be charged the same as the 
ratepayers for the local Improvements, 
80 per cent, of the cost, the city to pay 
the other 20 per cent, that the com
pany pay a fair share of the cost of 
constructing the bridge and the ap
proaches, which according to traffic 
records should only be 10 per cent, of 
the total cost. The company is willing 
to pay the city’s minimum 
wages, excepting that which might be 
aone on relief work. In which case it is 
wUHne't0 pay only 20 cents per hour

The board decided to defer action 
until a later date, when It Is thought 
an agreement can be drawn up which 
will -be suitable both to the company 
and city.

. w.
111 KING ST. E.

Phone M, 1907 
CONTRACTORS FOR

board of

im- Early Stirt on Works.
As the result of the efforts made by 

Mayor Allan to have work started as 
early as possible on the proposed new 
east end postoffice and the proposed Im
provements to the present postoffice the 
mayor yesterday received a letter from 
Hon. Robert Rogers stating that the mat
ter would be taken up Immediately 

Police May Practise Shooting."
... . Police Smlth stated yesterday
that If rifles are supplied to the Hamilton 
Rifle Association, and the members be 
given the use of the rifle ranges, the 
police force would join the association. 
This would add 100 able-bodied men to 
the membership, and every man Is anx
ious to join the association.

Alexi
z Hot Wattr and Hot AirNEW RITES NOT MANY

Htating; Eitimat»» Frie.
Lord s Prayer, Command

ment*, Creed, General Con
fession Chief Ingredients.
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HEATH®Aid. Rowland’s Motion Car 
ried — McCarthy Advises 

Friendly Litigation.

if FOB EVERY STYLE OF
No charge for examination and report
ing cost of repairs. Lowest prices and 
first-class work.

rate ofI
3r

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Oct. 6,—For the first time 

In the history of the Methodist Church 
in Canada, some ritual will be 
bodied in the new hymn, book for the 

The general conference decid
ed on this this afternoon. The ritual 
will Include the Lord’s Prayer, the 
Ten Commandments, the Apostles' 
Creed, the questions and answers of 
the reception service, und the general 
confession of the service of the Lord's 
Supper.

Discussion on

347
1

I Hamilton Hotel*.

nect^IOW.thVCsvîlJ,0rRe*glmentr'

HOCKEN PRESENTS CASE era-
HOTEL ROYALV

church.To Stop Dump Fires.
Controller Jutten appeared before 

the fire, police and jail committee of 
the city council last evening, and 

"• objected to the firemen 'being used In 
putting out dump fires, 
that this sort of work was Injuring the 
hose of the department. It was point
ed out that the majority of the fires In 
the dump were caused by failure of 
the pifbllc to live up to the garbage 
bylaw, which calls for all paper to be 

. done up In bundles, and the garbage 

. collectors and police department will 
■be Instructed to see that this regula
tion is carried out to the letter In 
future.

'-lose Competition by Long- 
Established Company Justi

fied Expenditure.

Every room furnished with new beds, 1 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated Ü 
January, 1814.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA, 

•3.00 and up—American Plan, til !the Toronto Electric Light Co. and the tbe Prime mover in this regard
Toronto Railway Co., in relation to ^ery a?xlou* that his scheme
the purchase of two machine guns If !? be can?ed,_ °ut The cost of a 
they decide to make the purent” they snoo le .between- <1100.

^tfnrthi%^^„ce^iitlo.s
-twerp, ,16c per k.w.h. New York, I for°each oXr ^
1:4=; cSZ£& the rifle association, wil. have to hi ff&JS g£ wll> b®

per k.w.h. ' ------- ■ ___"

Two machine guns complete 
the packs ond saddles arrived

with
_ from
England yesterday for the 9th Missis
sauga Horse Regiment.

He stated
■ The guns

were in charge of Lieut. Le Grand 
Reed and were taken direct to the 
Long Branch camp for the regiment 
Two gun sections of 25 men each will 
b® Jf°r7!ed ',n the near future. Last 
night the regiment had 160 recruits 
?" p^rade> which brings their mem
bership up to about 500.

The 10th and 11th' Field Ambulance 
are up to strength. This branch wti! 
have a class on Wednesday for 
commissioned officers. The 13th 
corps is nearly up to peace strength.
rii,hUhtWn 1?®mbers of the Engineers' 
?’"b bave Joined a class under the 
2nd field corps of Canadian Engineers 
They are qualifying for officers’ 
fi cates.

appendix be added warn lost, 
port was adopted.

Dr. Chown Comes to Toronto.
Rev. Dr. 8. D. Chown, general super

intendent, by virtue of being elected 
head ot the church, will, in future re
side In Toronto. Two 'years ago he 
went to reside In Vancouver, primarily ~>. 
for the purpose of putting Ryereon 
Theological College on a practical 1 
working basis.

Rev. Dr. Carman Informed the con- ] 
fere nee he would accept the position 
of general superintendent emeritus.

A resolution expressing appreciation < 
for the good work done in the mission 
field in the west by Rev. Dr. James 
Woodsworth, of Winnipeg, retiring 
superintendent of home missions, was 
passed, all the delegates standing as a 
significant mark of respect

The re-, — xthe report of the
hymn book commfttee, of which Rev.

t’SoSTïï;
secretary, absorbed considerable time 
and was the feature of the business 
today.

The conference plans to conclude its 
tomorrow, and will sit until 

midnight If necessary.
Hymn Book Debate.

-The report/bf the hymn-book com
mittee evokèff considerable debate. 
One of the first items to cause dis
cussion was the recommendation that 
amen be sung only at the 

certain or suitable hymns, 
the delegates favored singing 
the close of all hymns.

Rev. Dr.

(Continued From Page 1.) and
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The mayor showed how in a little were to remain In the sinking
less than three years the business . , • but It had been absolutely necessary 
has developed to 30,000 customers lie “ .ce ,th® “L® ot the bonds,.and a dis
believed that Increase to be unique rvo^i°fathe,.lbove <445’°°0 waa entailed. 

The hydro had this v-.r he sol,i «2?ïi?e.<liWlth the depreciation fund of
and^ound U f,1’50,0’000 approximately! «tension ThU "ht rtrtuUs^nowed"1 
000 net lf With a proet ot »100’* must be remembered Se hydro-

R”f„„ ,, , electric is a competitive system," said
♦t,n,erore the. commission was formed Mayor Hocken. "If a customer la not 
“v"8!? were in a state of chaos—a supplied he can go around the corner and 
muddle. This was the state of 'affairs £uy from the Toronto Electric Light Co. 
when Mr. Ellis was appointed. I Competition is so Keen. But In spite of

Ellis Responsible ?hls’ because the Toronto commission has
The exoellent position, above re- .,tn,pr0™pt’ 11 ha* *rown until it discorded, by which X Hvh-i wts today tr *5*2 20 000 h-p’, 

could be traced to the work if Mr „ j .th,ere any business man,who wouldEllis. ne "vork Mr. find fault with a capital outlay that would
A> first v,, . mean a bigger Increase in power returns’/close lnsnVtior, hyd^?u,W“ not und®r The hydro can still supply twice the nom- 

close Inspection. While those first In her of its customers. So that if the com- 
cnarge of hydro may have been good ml®8l<>n Is not to play Into the liands of 
engineers and salesmen! they were not the T.E.L. Company it must make ex
business men. Mr. Ellis was the first pendIture-

There were no records at first v«„t Must Have Free Hand.
Mr. John MacKay waa „“Mr- Consens must have a free hand,
establish anthenti» a®' ^ppolpted No man can tell a year ahead where thethe hilt «t.ia -i1 records. He was Increased consumption would be." Bo, he 
rv? JvSt ntted man for the work in argued, if the council refused to give 
L vi?, a" I hydro the money now asked for the

The system of distribution was laid hydro must sit down with folded hands, 
out under direction of Mr Dow of De I The mayor thought there was a desire 
trolt. Yet this system does not now! by one man at least in council to force 
meet the needs of the citizens ,the, commission before the public and

Work done hv him a-a . "x , lead an attack against them. This was over a train Thii^h1 "d to. be done so partly because the chairman of the 
,.a ,n' |hl8 because these men commission was not a popular man in

Ç?“‘d not 8ee Into the future. Since some quarters. 
tio°n T0r0nt° had doubled in popula-

made. bydro would no doubt be
pl^ Wh2 *tnr d,0h"e thl< by the very peo- 

thf, purPoee of oppositionTheiedulrVefhfl‘Ure1 dld not exist! 
aftt? th„„„î5e pepp*e who were not 
of the hydro. ’ ‘fter ** chalrman 

Th„_. . o .N® Cut Promised, 
mint l^een.no authoritative state- 
mre reached In fu-raU S * reductlb” in

thMnsirr Adam1"^ he ea'd- had moved 
lnvestiiat.^iil S?ck and his commission 
h.a hJtte the Toronto hydro, and this 
hîd paw?d Yet the commission
had made no Investigation. The bookshaTacTü.10 aU" T‘e Provincial K

thLhe„mayt°Vunlmed up by pointing out 
tf thi hnüî™ had taken the eg* otJ 
The Torontn,e<Si *raa11 cusiomere.
that "in Thro"6 m “to “face ^
customera^soraoo^ho^po^t3^
lnPthiltworld!°0'000, and th* l>ltst rate

To Buy Pulmotor.
Aid. Dr. Davey urged the purchase of 

a pulmotor for use in the fire depart
ment. The fire committee recommended 
the purchase of one pulmotor. A. Smiley, 
who resigned from the fire department 
some months ago, was reinstated, and it 

'was decided to refund $29 Insurance 
money to the family of H. Rlsadore, who 
left for the front with the first contin
gent

I
non- 
F. A.

end of 
Some of 
amen at

S' certl-

RIFLE ASSOCIATION
SHORT OF AMMUNITION

Salem Bland, Winnipeg, 
pointed out that some hymns arebi 
the nature of a warning:, 
mittee's desire prevailed.

The conference favored embodying 
In the new hymn-book the Lord's
rwer’ a** Apostle8' Creed, the Ten 
Commandments, the questions and 
answers of the Reception Service the ot the ServiVof
the Lord s Supper, 
parture, as there is 
old hymn-book.

Had Old Tunes Omitted-ffflSSffiSras sr&ss
SSSfci'SZi, f”ihawttiT1theep^ Wkol°dmttted "d eomethofTh^
by Incurring heavy expenditures He beef old tunes.

Uon^fung t? a^aS? SEm'fZlSi ^ S^ng^Fi si
doing for the hydro the citizens would decide what share the city .hn^£dL, d «aid he had a good deni ^ ' °nt ’
now be facing a decrease instead of an The difference between ïts for Dr Bland'.8«,?f.d w «Ympathy
Increase In water rates." said the mayor, bonds were sold at «id'whether iinf.M not flvor .n . *u«*«t{on’ but he did

Would Have Lost Money. have brought bad they been ^?i?ld m,t aPPendix. preferring to
“The commission finds Itself in this po- placed in the treasu»> waTt V n the. '1tunes right in the book

sltlon—lf we had reduced rates 10 per should be upon the city and Dr’ A- D- Watson of Toronto incent, we would face a decrease of $150.- the hydro. Therefore the ft-UnSLUp0i. P*a**d for the adoption of th- P*
000 or with a present profit of $100,000, should be Instituted^' to aimlirtfnn mendatlon of the committlth* recom'
a loss of $50,000 and having to pay to city’s share. Until .th,î Rev W T ^city $95,000 for sinking fund. would be practically lmiLTwl done 11 W" L- Hall. Revelstoke, B.C.,

"Mr. Gaby of the province and Mr. vince the public and <i?pva‘*s being taken of th"
Couzens of the local commission have that justice 1s being done»- c^f,t0mer” country. The acceptance of the new
made an investigation of all business hydro. He did not Relieve *5-.®*!? and coentry. The acceptance of th "
since Mr. Couzens took charge. There realized what the hy^ô wA book would meanTcoîisider»"eW
wa« no basis before. On this new basis customers are presenting TÎÎ5 /rom old aseof-in onBl<leral>l® break
these two men will finally settle what an almost paid for^ydro Clty wlth An .
th« reduction will be.’ said the mayor. If a decreased rate meant h. , be -ent”^"^ nt ,hat tbe new book

If this were a private concern likely ness then the hydro shrate b0"*- , 8e"t ,to the annual conference betMe investigation would not have been capital to æcommodate «ÎL^T® “op* ,or* 11 to approved was lo«t .
»em. amendment to the amendment that

Want Money For Missions.
At a Presbyterian mass meeting last 

evening In St. Paul’s Church, Rev. Dr. 
A. <S. Grant, chairman of the board of 
finance, said that it had been decided 
that Presbyterians would in the near fu
ture raise $1,500,000 for missions, and 
that Hamilton congregations would be 
asked to give $60,000 In 1915. He also 
presented the budget of the Presbyterian 
Church.

Rev. Dr. W, T. Herrldge. moderator of 
the Presbyterian General Assembly, de
livered an address on "War and the 
Church."

ATTAiThe com-

ALLIED FORCES' 
YIELDED GROUND

Now that the militia officials In Ot
tawa have succeeded In getting Caji-

attend to the demands of the rifle as° 
sociations which have sprung up wlth- 
in the past month. There are over 40 
In Toronto, and none of them have am
munition. It was stated yesterda v hC n» of the militia ythat he ex-
pect?d that the government will SUD.
the ^ifl ro“nds t» each member of all 
the rifle associations, but additional ammunition will have to be aadltlonaI
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This Is a de- 
no ritual in the Germans, Greatly Reinforced, 

Were Enabled to Score 
Partial Success.

Ask About Relief Work.
A deputation from the employment 

committee of the United Relief Associa
tion asked the board of control what re
lief measures are pending. It was head
ed by T. J. Stewart, M.P. Mayor Allan 
said "that the city shortly expected to 
give employment to between 800 and 
1000 men on half-time. The city would 
be unable to give work to all the men 
now Idle. Regarding the suggestion of 
Controller Morris that supplies be given 
In lieu of cash on some of the city work, 
it was agreed that this would be a good 

* plan on small Jobs, but on the larger un
dertakings it was decided that the men 
be -carried on the city pay
rolls and paid in cash. Nothing 
had been decided as to the rate of 

■|_v. Five Years for Theft.
■wniel Herman was sentenced to five 

years’ - imprisonment in Kingston yester
day by Magistrate Jelfs on a charge of 
stealing a quantity of dry goods from 
one of the uptown stores.

Handed Over as Spy.
Maetaruk, the Austrian, who was 

charged l.vlth attempting to kill N. Korol

■IS

purchased.
(Continued From Page 1.)

been bombarded, for several days, pro
bably as a result of the re-occupation 
of Semlin by the Servians.

Skirmishes in Africa.
Skirmishes have occurred on the ' 

Anglo-German frontier In Hast Africa, 
due to German raids Into British ter
ritory, for the purpose of cutting the , 
Uganda RaVway. All these raids have, 
according to the British official report, 
been repulsed.

While the usual life in England la 
not seriously upset by the war, the ‘ au 
résiliations In many respects are be- JN 
coming more stringent. An instance' 
of thl- is to be found In the action of vfl 
the authorities, who. In order to keel' rag 
the army provided with warm cloth- 
ang, have comandeered large quan
tises of woolens in Lelc -xu-r, a step 
which is likely to be followed elee- 

an wi.vre.

$10 Reward This all meant 
the original system. 

“Toronto,” said the
*ORTla reconstruction of

wffl be paid by The World to 
anyone who will give infor
mation that wiU lead to the 
conviction of parties stealing 
Morning World newspaper 
parcels from the store 
trances or from 
houses.

1.... mayor, “is di
vided by the hydro in 30 " or 32 cir 
cults. The unique growth of Toroffto 
has necessitated many changes in 
these arrangements.

To decline to meet Increased peak load 
meant destruction of the machinery al
ready In use. So the weak points 
strengthened by new machinery 

Within Their Rights.
The commission
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spending 3876,000 before it had authority 
Of that amount they thought they had 
$445,000 on hand. They went upon *he 
assumption that hydro bonds worth $$,-
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You Have Insured the Success of This Sale
We want to make public acknowledgment of the "wonderful support we have received from the 

people of Toronto As we announced our object in sacrificing all profit during this sail was to create 
t, ™*!,0T our exPcrt makers of fur garments, the motto being: “Sell at cost anl keep the workrooms

Toronto*» Greatest Immense purchases will
Fur-buying use all stock we lean
Opportunity. manufacture.

You must realise that this opportunity Is 
unique—absolutely unique. In past seasons we 
have offered funs at cost, but it has been at 
the very end of the season. Now you- are of
fered furs at cost right now. at the very opan- 
LnP ot the season, when the keenest fashion 
notes will be found in furs. 1

Rigidly maintaining high
est quality standards— 
Lowest prices on record 
being launched.

It just means this to you. You can actually 
aave anywhere up to $100 or more on the fur 
garment you wanted to buy for this season, or 
if you are ready to make the same Investment 
you can select a garment of much higher qual
ity than you had anticipated.

You have convinced us that we shall ac
complish our atm. No matter how much stock 
we make, we feel we can rely upon our cus
tomers to absorb it so long as we adhere to 
our fixed resolution to sell at cost. Our polnc 
we especially wish to drive home. That is, 
we are

PERSIAN LAMB PRICES A SENSATION
Jhe fiver-fashionable Persian Lamb comes in f 6r first consideration. We were enabled to buy the H Siftthls “ason—finerpeltsthar1 we ever saw before. We have studied the fashions to thl

a», wc °*er Pcrsian Umb Coats of îrclt distlnc'

lsMNtritii'Itatiîlî'lto SSTp2wsr’ ,BLA?K *** 81Y>LES' animal style,
•Uk lining; reguhtr price WfMSr.:.™ 9.90 7.95

trjS'wnh heaAdCUltatndp?w/; wilMlîed SÛT
trimmed. Regular price $16.00. SPECIAL............. 7.95

BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS, made from fine quality 
pony skins; deep, long shawl collar, and cuffs of black 
American opossum; front finished with large silk orna-
&VnuUr^ricqeU»2iwnln|SiE«ÂL1 “ 0^. ?0nf.‘ 72.50'

I iT.5RSI,fLN T5E'8, made to cross over In front, fin
ie,bed with, head and paws; pointed at ends; fine qualitySK5ulM,:..sS1. "KBr -T mM- 132»

Sellers-Gough
FUR COMPANY, LIMITED

244-246-248-250
Yonge St.

MONTREAL STORE 
Sf. Catherines St. W. and 

St. Alexander Street.
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